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December 10, 1993

The Honorable Hazel R. O'Leary
Secretary of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

Dear Secretary O'Leary:

On December 10, 1993, the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board, in accordance with 42
U.S.C. § 2286a(5), unanimously approved Recommendation 93-6 which is enclosed for your
consideration. Recommendation 93-6 deals with Maintaining Access to Nuclear Weapons
Expertise in the Defense Nuclear Facilities Complex.

42 U.S.c. § 2286d(a) requires the Board, after receipt by you, to promptly make this
recommendation available to the public in the Department of Energy's regional public
reading rooms. The Board believes the recommendation contains no information which is
classified or otherwise restricted. To the extent. this recommendation does not include
information restricted by DOE under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,42 U.S.c. §§ 2161-68,
as amended, please arrange to have this recommendation promptly placed on file in your
regional public reading rooms.

The Board will publish this recommendation in the Federal Register.

Sincerely,

;;~7
Chairman

Enclosure

Copy to: Mark B. Whitaker, DR-l



RECOMMENDATION 93-6 TO TI-IE SECRETARY OF ENERGY
pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 2286a(5)

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended.

Dated: December 10, 1993

The ongoing reduction in size of the stockpile of nuclear weapons and the related changes
in the defense nuclear complex have a number of safety-related consequences. The Board
has addressed several of its sets of recommendations to such problem areas, including 92-5,
which concerned discipline of operations in a changing defense nuclear facilities complex,
and 93-2, which stated a continued need for capability to conduct critical experiments. We
wish now to draw attention to the need to retain access to capability and capture the unique
knowledge of individuals who have been engaged for many years in certain critical defense
nuclear activities, in order to avoid future safety problems in these and related activities.

The first critical area requiring continued access to departing personnel is the disassembly
of nuclear weapons at the Pantex site, an activity that will continue for a number of years.
The second is the testing of nuclear explosives at the Nevada Test Site, an activity presently
subject to a moratorium. However, the President, in establishing thatmoratorium, said that
-he has retained the possibility of later resumption of tests if that is needed, and that he
expects the Department of Energy to maintain a capability to resume testing. In reaction
to the recent Chinese underground test he has instructed the Department of Energy to take
steps necessary to prepare for resumption, pending a decision as to whether further tests at
the Nevada Test Site should be conducted.

A substantial amount of documentation exists on the design and safety aspects of nuclear
weapons that will have to be dismantled at Pantex. This information is essential for the
dismantlement program and is used in that program. Even so, the Board has pointed out
that it is also important, for safety reasons, to involve individuals from the design
laboratories of Los Alamos, Livermore, and Sandia in review of detailed dismantlement
procedures and specialized procedures responding to problems encountered in the course
of dismantlement. This practice has been initiated, and it has already been seen to be vital
to safety assurance in the dismantlement program.

The design individuals from the laboratories most needed in connection with dismantlement
of a specific weapon are those who had been active in the original design of that weapon.
They are believed to possess information not recorded in documentation, such as reasons
for specific design features, and personal knowledge of any problems that have arisen during
design, fabrication, and stockpile life. Many of the remaining individuals with this
background are being lost from the system, because of the University of California's recent
retirement incentive, planned layoffs by contractors, and DOE downsizing and retirements.
Some recent moves to prevent or discourage use of retired individuals as consultants
compound the problem; they erect barriers that could prevent access to the needed
expertise.



Similar problems also arise in connection with maintaining capability for testing of nuclear
explosives at the Nevada Test Site. On the assumption that the testing moratorium will
continue, we foresee an impairment of capability to ensure the safety of tests if national
priorities call for resumption of testing at some future time. This impairment will occur
both through reduction in competence that naturally follows when a highly skilled operation
is not conducted over a long period of time, and through loss of skilled and experienced
personnel. The loss of skilled personnel will be especially troubling because there has
traditionally been a high degree of dependence on administrative controls for safety in
testing of nuclear explosive devices at the Nevada Test Site. Proper exercise of these
administrative controls requires considerable background in past methods of test
emplacement and test conduct, and extensive institutional memory.

The Board recognizes the Department's efforts to develop a "stockpile stewardship" program
focused to ensure the continued safety and reliability of fielded weapons, to ensure
maintenance of laboratory development capability, and to ensure a limited production
capability. Our areas of concern complement these necessary activities, but are focused
instead on ensuring that capability is maintained to conduct testing operations safely if they
must be done, and that all future dismantlement activities can be completed safely.
Although it may be relatively straightforward to maintain these capabilities in the near term,
ensuring their availability 5 to 20 years in the future may be very difficult.

In accordance with the above concerns, the Board makes the following recommendations:

(1) TIlat a formal process be started to identify the skills and knowledge needed to
develop or verify safe dismantlement or modification procedures specific to all
remaining types of U.S. nuclear weapons (retired, inactive, reserve, and enduring
stockpile systems). Included among the skills and knowledge should be the ability
to conduct relevant safety analyses.

(2) That a similar formal process be started to identify the skills and knowledge needed
to safely conduct nuclear testing operations at the Nevada Test Site, including the
processes of assembly/disassembly, on-site transportation, insertion/emplacement,
arming and firing, timing and control, and post-shot operations. Included among the
skills and knowledge should be the ability to conduct relevant safety analyses.

(3) That a practice be instituted ofreviewing the personnel losses at the nuclear weapons
laboratories and the Nevada Test Site, as well as the losses of key personnel from
DOE's own staff engaged in nuclear defense activities, to ascertain which of the skills
and knowledge are projected to be lost through departure of personnel.

(4) That DOE and its defense nuclear contractors negotiate the continued availability
(through retention, hiring, consulting, etc.) of those personnel scheduled to depart
whose skills and knowledge have been determined to be important in accordance
wi th the above.
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· (5) That programs be initiated to obtain from these expert ·personnel (and to record) the
as yet undocumented anecdotal technical information that would be of value in
augme.l"ting the technical knowledge and expertise of successor personnel. This
should be done either prior to departure of the retiring personnel or shortly
thereafter.

(6) That procedures for safe disassembly of weapons systems be developed while the
personnel with system-specific expertise on the original development of the weapons
are still available. Likewise, analyses of the possibility of hazard from degradation
of remaining nuclear weapons with time should be expedited, while these individuals
are available. In addition, the current participation of design laboratory experts in
the safety aspects of disassembly of weapons at the Pantex Site should be
strengthened.

(7) That a program be developed and instituted for maintaining expertise in operations
key to safety of nuclear testing at the Nevada Test Site, to ensure that if testing is
resumed at any future time, it can be performed with requisite safety. Possible
componen.ts are those activities and experiments that would be permitted within
limitations of treaties being discussed, for example: hydronuclear tests, backdrilling
for isotopic analysis of residues from old shots, and exercises including steps in
preparation for tests, up to actual emplacement.

(8) Given the loss of experienced personnel, that a determination be made as to whether
traditional dependence on administrative controls to ensure nuclear explosive safety
at the Nevada Test Site would be adequate and appropriate if nuclear testing should
be resumed at a later time. It may be found necessary to develop an approach for
ensuring nuclear explosive safety in the testing program that is less dependent on the
performance of highly experienced personnel, such as through the use of engineered
safeguards similar to those used in fielded weapons as part of the arming and firing,
and timing and control systems.
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DEFENSE NUClEAR FACILITIES
SAFETY BOARD

[Recommendation 93-6)

Maintaining Acceaalo Nuclear
Waapona Expertl.. ln lhe Defanse
Nuclear Facilltiea Complex

AGENCY: Dofenoo Nuclear Facilities
Safaty Board.
ACTION: Notice: recommendation.

SUMMARY: The Dofenoo Nucle..
Facilities Sofety Boord (Board) has made
a recommendation 10 tha Secretary of
Energy pursuanl to 42 U.S.c. 22860
doaling with maintaining access to
nuclear weepons axpertioo In the
defense nucle.. foclllties complex. The
Boord ""Iuests publlc comments.on this
recommendation.
DATES: c.ommonts.·dala, views, or
arguments concerning thio . .
recommendation are duo on or before
)anuery 24,.1994.
ADDRESSES: Send commenls, data.
views, or arguments concerning this
recommendation 10: Dofense Nuclear
Facilities Sefely Boord, 625 indiana
Avenu•. NW.. Suite 700. Washington.
DC 20004-2901.
FOR FURTHER ~FORMA'noN CONTACT:
Kenneth M. PUMteri or Carole J. .
Motgan. at the addreso above or
telephone (202) 208-ti400. .

Doted: I>ooo",""r 20.1993.
John T. eooway,
Chairman.

Dated: Oecombe, 10.1993.

Th. ongoing reduction In size of the
stockpile of nucle.. weapons and the
releted chsnges In the defense nucla..
complex have 8 number of sefety-relllted
consequences: The Boord hlfs addressed
several of its sets of recommondationsto
such problem·oreas. Ine1Udhlg 92-5.
which concerned discipline of
opeTotions in a changing defense
nucleor facilities complex. and 93-2.
\\'hich Slated 8 continued need for
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capability to conduct critical
experiments. We wlsb now to drew

',allentlon 10 the need 10 retain access to
capability and capture the unique
knowledge of Indlviduala who have
been engaRed.lor many y66l'llin certain
crillcal dalen80 nuclear ectlvitl.., In
order 10 .vold fulure 86fety probiems In
these and relatad .ctlviti....

, The fIrat crI11.cal area requiring
conllnued.ccess to departing personnel
is the dl......,mbly of nuclaar weapooa
at the Panlex Bile, an ectivity thel wl1l
conll.nue for • number of ye.rs. The
second i. the testing of nuclear
8xploalv8lat the Nev.d. Test Site, an
ectlvity p.....nlly IUbject to •
moratorium. However.lho President. In
6818bll.blng th.t moratorium. said th.t
he hes reWnad the possiblllly of later
re.umptlon of tesla If th.lls needad,
and th.t he expects the DopartmOIlt of
En'argy 10 malnlaln a capability 10
resume lestlng. 10 l88CIlon 10 the recenl
Chin... underground losl he has
In.tructed the Departmenl of En.rgy to

"take .t.p. necessary to prepare for
resumption, pending a decislon.a to
wh.ther fluth.r I...ta 01 the Nevada T.st
Site .hould be conducted.
, ',A aubatanti.hmounl of
documentation .x1sla on the design .nd
safely ••JH1cIt ofnucleer weapon. thaI
will h.ve to be dllIDanlled al Panl.", '
Thl.lnformatlon Is e....ntl.1 for the
cllamontl.m.nl program and I. used In
thaI program. Evan so, the Board has
pointed nul that 11 I. also Importanl, for
..f.ly rea80n., to'lnvolve individuals

, from the deolgn Iaboralorl.. of Los
Alamoa. Uv.rmore, and Sandia In
revi.w of deWled dI.mantl.menl
procedures and'speclallzed procedures
responding 10 pfOolelDS .ncount.red In
Ih., course of cllamaotlemenL This .
practice haa hOOn initiated. and II haa
already be.n ...... 10 be vllallo safety
......rance In tha dillDantl.menl
program. '

Th. d..lgo ,individual. from the
laboratories most needed in connection
willi dismantlement nf. specific
weapon ere-those who had been actlv.

, In the originel design of that ,weapon.
They ere 6elleved 10 po....,
,Information 110I recorded In
documOlllatlon, such a sons for
.peclfic design f..tu and porsonal
knowledg. of any problem. that havo
arisen during design. fabrication. and
stockpile Ufe. Many of tho remaining
Indlvlduala wllh thl. beckgrounc! ere
being lost from the system. because ofIl,. University of California'. re<;oot,
retiremenllncentlve. planned layo!!. by
CODlractors. and DOE downsizing and
...ti...menls. Some recent moves 10
prevent 'Or discollJ'888 use of relired
individuals as consultants compound,

the problom; thoy ereel berne" that
could prevent access to the Dooded,
expert.ifto.

Similar probleme 0160 arJ... ln
connection with maintaining cepabilily
for teatlng of nuclear explosives at the
Nevada Teat Slle. 00 the a..umpllon
that the tesll.ng moratorium will
conll.nu., we fot884l8 en Impairment of
capability 10 .nsure the ..fely ofte.tsU
national prlorltl.. call for re.umptlon of
le.ting'at som. future 11m•. This
Impalno.nl will occur both Ihrough
reduction In compelence,thal naturally
follow. when a highly skllled op8!'8t1on
I. nol conducted over a long period of
time, end through 10&8 of skilled end
experlenced,personnel. Th.I088 of
skilled p.rsonnol will be eapedally,
Iroubllng because there h... traditionally
been a high degree ofdep8ndence on
edmiolstratlv. controls for saf.ty In
lostlng of nuclear explosive device••1 '
the N.vada Test SlIe. Proper exol'clse of
these admlnlstraUve conlrols requires
considerable background In past
methods oftost.mplacemenl and I.st
conduct, and .xten.ivelnatltuUonal
memo~. .

The Board recognizes the
Departmont'a eaonalo'd.volop a
".tockpil. stewardship" program
focused to ensura the continued safety
and ...llability of fi.lded woapons,lo
.naure maintenance nf laboratory ,
dovelopment capablllly, and 10 ensure a
Umll.d 'production capability. Our areas
of concern complem.n,1 these nece86l\J')'
.ctiviU.... but ere focu8<ld Instead on
ensuring th.t capabilily i. melntalned to
conduct lasting operation. 68f.ly If they
must be don•• end that all future
dismantlement activities cen be
compl.lod saf.ly. AlthOllgh It may be
...Iotiv.ly atraightforward 10 maintain
thes. capebiliUes In the pilar t.I'OI,
enouring their availebilliy 5 to 20 ye....
In the future moy be very difficull.

In accordance with the abOv.
concerns, the Board mak•• the following
...cammendaUons: .

(1) That 0 formal process be started 10
Identify the skills 8IId knowl.dgo
needed'lo develop or v.rify safe
dlsmantlem.nt or modification
procedure••pedfic,lo oil remaining
Iypes of U.S. nucl..... weapons (retired,
Inactlv•• reservo, and .ndurlng stockpile
.ystems). Included among the skills and
knowledge should be the ability to
conduct relevanl safety analyses.

(2) Thela .Imller formal process be
storted to identify Ihe skills and
knowledge neodod 10 safely candud
nuclear tesUng operations allhe Nevada
Tosl SlIe, Including tho pnx;esses of
assemb)y/disassembly.on·sllo
transportation. Insertion/.mplacem.nt,
arming end firing. Uming and conlrol.

and post·shot operalions. Included
among the sldlla"and knowledge should
be the sbility to conduct r.levent safely
ooalr695.

(3 Thet a practice be Instituted of
...viewing lb. pe"onn.llossea at the
nueleer w.apono laboralorle. and th.
N.vada Test Slto. as wen e. the lossos
oU:ey personnel from DOE's own slaff
engaged In nuclear defen.. activities. to
..certain which of tho skills and
knowledg. ere projected 10 be lOst '
throuRh departure of personnel. '

, (4) 'that DOE and lis defenoe nucle.,
contractors negotiate the continued
.vailability (through retention. hiring.
consulting. etc.) of those personnel
acheduled to depart whose akillsend
knowledge havo been detenolned to be
Important in eccordance With the ebove.

(5) That program. be Inltl.ted 10
obtain from those expert personn.1 (ind
to record) the as yet undocumonted
anocdotallechnicallnformaUon thaI
would be of value In eugmentlng the 
technical knowledg. and .xpertlse of
successor personnel. Thi••pould be

,done .ither prior 10 departure of,the
...tirlng personnel or ohortly thereafter.

(6) Thai procedUt88 for saf.
diS88S8mbly of w..ponuystems be
dev.loped \;,hUe the personnol with
systom-speclfic expartise on the original
developmenl of the weapons'ere still
available. Ukowlse. analyses of the
possibility of bazard from degradation
of ...malnlng nuclear w.apona with Ume
should be .xpedltod. while these
Individuals are avanabla. In addition,
the currenl participation of design.
laborslory experts in the safely aspects
of disassembly of w.apons at the P.nt••
Site obould be strengthen.d.

(7) That a program be d.voloped and
Instituted for maintaining expertise In
oporation. key 10 safoty of nuclear
tesUng at the Novado Tost Site; to .nsure
thel if leating la resumed at any future
timo. II can be performed with requisite
safoly. Poasible camponenlS ere thoae
activities and experimentslhat would
be pormltted within llmllationa of
treaties being discussed, for examplo:
Hydronucleartosls, bacltdrilling for
Isotopic analysis of residu.. from old
shots. and exorcises including sleps in
preperation for testa, up to actuel
.mplacem.nt.

(6) Givon the loss of experienced ,
personnel. Ihal a d.t.rmination be mad.
as to wbolher traditional d.pendence on
adrninlstrativo controls to onsure
nuclear explosive ..foty atlhe Nevada
Test Site would be adequato and
appropriate if nuclear tosling should be
resum.d at a lalor timo, It may be found
necess.."')' te develop an approach for
ensuring nuclear explosive safely In the
te.ting program thai Is loss dopendonl
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on the performance of highly
experienced porsonnel, such as through
the use of er.glneered safegu6,ds simll6'
to those used in fielded weapons 85 part
of the arming and firing, and timing and
control systoms.
John T. Conway,
Chairman.
Dec"mber 10. 1993.
The Honorable He.~l R. O'Leary, Secrota.ry of

En(lrgy. Washington, DC 20585
Dear Secretary O'Leary: On Ou<:emoor 10,

1993. the nerenso Nuclear Facllitios Sofoty
Soard. In accordaDce with 42 U.S,C.
2286a(5). uhenimou51y approved
Recommondation 93--'6 which is enclosed ror
your oonsldor&Uon. Rocommondatloll 93~
d68J~ with Malntalnlng Access to Nudmar
WoapoDI ExpertIse in the ncfonliD Nuclear
Pacllitle. Complex.

42 U.S.c. 2266dlej require, the BOllrd••n",
rocolpl by you,to promptly mele thi.
recommondlltion available to the public In
the Deportment of Energy's 1"98tonal public
feeding 1'OO1DJ. The Board bollCVM tho '
teCommendation contains no lnformatlon
which b classified or otherwise restricted. To
the extont this ~mmendation doos: not
include information rnstrietod by DOE undw
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. 42 U.S.C.
2161-68.4118 amended. ple8~ ammgo to hav6
this recommendation promptly placed on file
In your regional rublic reading rooms.

Tho Board wil publish thi,
rocommendatioD In the federal Register.

Sin"""ly.
lohn T. Conway,
Chalrmtln. .
IFR Doc. 93-31a51 FlI6d 12-22-93: 6,.5 8ml
IIl,UNQ COOE Im-kD till
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